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I.OCAL BKEVITIES.

Faster Sunday.

The Senator sailed on her down-trip
from San Krancisco yesterday.

The Mirror has been enlarged to
double its former size, and now makes
a very presentable appearance.

The sailing of the Orizaba lias been
postponed until to-morrow. Passen-
gers will leave on the 3:4.r) i\ If. train.

Mr. Higbie was in the city yester-
day for the first time since his recent
severe illness.

Some enterprising persons have
erected ti gibbet in Sonora and hung
upon it an effigy of Vasqucz.

Three hundred and seventeen boxes
of oranges and lemons were shipped
from tbe depot yesterday.

Remember the ball of St. Patrick's
Benevolent Society to-morrow night.
Itwillundoubtedly be a grand affair,

The Vivian Troupe will give us a
farewell entertainment next Tuesday
evening.

The rafters xcre raised upon the
frame of the M. E. Church South yes-
terday.

The shipments of oranges and lem-
ons now being made from our depot,
wtii aggregate in value $4<i,(i(H) per
month.

A good business opportunity is of-
fered for an enterprising man with a
few hundred dollars capital. See no-
tice in want column.

Mr. John It. Grout, a gentleman of
wealth from the East, is registered
with his wife and daughter at the
Backman House.

Society is on the tip-toe of expecta-
tion over the wedding of Mr. 1. Nor-
ton and Miss Bertie Green haum, to
take place at the Synagogue this
morning.

A friend from Tustin City, in the
East end of this county, informs us
that everything is flourishing there.
Crops never looked better, and they
are not suffering for rain.

Attention is directetl to the column
advertisement of the "Cityof Paris,"
published this morning. The grand
Spring opening at this establishment
will take place on the 29th inst.

Tho many friends of Mr. and Mis.
Banning will regret to learn of the
death of their infant daughter, who
died yesterday morning. We extend
our sympathy to the bereaved par-
ents.

Mr. O. F. Robbins, of tlie paper
house of Blake, Robbins & Co., San
Francisco, is on a visit to this city.
This is his first trip to this part of the
State and he is well pleased with the
progress that everywhere meets his
view.

A man named Robert Allen com-
mitted suicide yesterday by taking
strychnine, at the boarding house on
the corner of Third and Spring streets.
He was about 45 years of age and a
native of England. ' The desperate act
was brought about as the result of a
prolongetl debauch.

We announce with regret another
death in the family of our townsman,
Mr. Thos. A. Garey. Yesterday
morning, after a brief illness, Mary
Julia, aged 17 years, departed this
life for an existence in the spirit
world. The funeral will take place
under the auspices of Los Angeles
Grange No. 36 from the family resi-
dence at 3 i. UL to-day.

Mr. J. A. Bell has discovered in the
San Fernando mountains, about 28
miles from Los Angeles a large vein of
sulphur, being lofeet wide and almost
the pure article. In the Immediate
vicinity he found a vein of coal that
would average about five feet in width.
The coal is what is known as black
slate anil is very hard. A specimen
has been left at this office.

Under the name of the Pioneer
Building Lot Association another
company lias been formed in our city,
its object being to parcel out a tract of
land adjoining Mr. Griffith's property
in East Los Angeles. The following
gentlemen were elected officers: Jos.
1). Lynch, President; N. Lindenfield,
Vice-President; C. V. Ploennies, Sec-
retary; D. Botiller, Treasurer. The
land of this company has one of the
most desirable locations in the East-
ern part of the city,and will besoltl on
the instalment plan and at the very
lowest rates.

The npplicati' n for a charter for the
newly project "! street railway has
been held over by the incorporators
until the next meeting of the Com-
mon Council on account of the great
press of business before that body.
This road runs from Temple Block to
the end of the Spring Street Railway,
via Temple and Pearl streets, passing
over and through a beautiful section
of the hill antl valley lands. This road
is in the bands of our most enterpris-
ing, and in fact only actual builders of
street roads up to the present time,
which fact gives the public full assur-
ance that there will be no delay in Its
early completion.

A Beautiful Picture.

The corner-stone of the National
Capitol was laid by the Masonic fra-
ternity on the 18th of September,
1892, by George Washington, Acting
Grand Master. Washington was Mas-
ter of Alexandria Lodge No. 22, and
the evening previous to tho day on
which the corner-stone was laid, he
held a meeting to arrange the prelim-
inaries of the ceremonies. As near as
possible this lodge room remains in-
tact, and Mr. G. L. Reynolds a few
years ago had its interior photograph-
ed, and had inserted correct portraits
of the brothers present on the occa-
sion. The whole was then painted at
a cost of many thousand dollars.
From this picture Mr. Reynolds had
many chromns taken, which he is
selling at very reasonable terms. He
ia at present in this city, and will be

Sleased to take the orders of all who
esire a rare and beautiful picture.

UP IN THE MOUNTAINS.
Two Itay* in mid nrouuil Lyon's Sta-

tloii-Thc Kullroail Tiimiel-A Her-
culean I'mjccl Tlii! Oil Uegioii-A

liri'H-.iMibjoet But It May Prove a
Rich Une ? Reliable Information
About IIk- Hiirh Mystetied Section.

We had the pleasure of a two day's
patear at and around Lyon's Station
last week, and while in the section
now becoming so full of interest im-
proved tiie opportunity to dot down a
few items for the benefit of our read-
ers, in making the trip from Ban
Fernando, the present terminus of the
railroad, to the Station some nine
miles further North, we occupied a
snug berth on the lop of one of the
Telegraph Line's singes, and never
have we enjoyed a ride better. Talk
about the

"POETRY OF MOTION,"
As found iv the mazy circle or on the
tight fantastic toe! It is not a com-
parison to riding outside a swaying
itage-eoaoh at it goes dashing along
with its six fresh horses on a jolly
round trot. The night air was cool and
exhilarating and well lo be appreci-
ated under good heavy wrappings; the
moon and stars, out in full brilliancy,
rendered every object along the line
almost as distinctly visible as by day-
light. No wonder that we fell into a
poetical humor and saw scenery where
otherwise it would have been simply
mountains and moonshine. Up the
rugged and serpentine road to the
"summit," through the deep cut at
the top of the mountain and down tlie
Other side to the valley, and we were
at

I.VON'S STATION.
Though unpretentious in itself, it is

an invitingplace for tiie weary deni-
zen ofthe city, where he can play the
recluse if he wish, breathe the invig-
orating mountain air and banish all
thought of care and responsibility.
The station proper is a well constructed
frame building about 30x60 feet In di-
mensions and answering at once the
purposes of a store, Postoffice, tele-
graph office, depot and tavern, being,
altogether, tlie head cent re of the adja-
cent, valley. Besides this there is a
large Stable, and, back towards the
foot-hills on the West, a little cottage
half hid by a heavy growth of moun-
tain oak. This makes up the sum
total of Lyon's Station.

Upon our arrival we found our old
friend Captain Kraszynski in charge,
who was doing the honors of mine
host In the absence of his brother, the
proprietor of the establishment. Tlie
Captain is one of those whole-souled
men who never does things by halves
iv the matter of hospitality, and we
have to thank him for the thousand
kindly attentions which we experi-
enced while under his roof-tree and
which made our stay so pleasant.

THK RAff.UAOI) TITNNEb.

Ingoing up the Southern slope of
the mountains we passed two camps of
railroad graders, whose white tents
gave a picturesque setting to the little
cations and benches where they nes-
tled. Other parties are scattered about
at convenient points, antl all making
preparations for the grand work ahead.
The entire force now numbers some
330 men, under the supervision of Mr.
Harris, Superintendent of Construc-
tion for the Southern Pacific itoad.
Since the commencement of opera-
tions the working parties have been
ohiSfly engaged iv making roads,
grading approaches and altogether
getting a good ready. The line as sur-
veyed runs almost due North from San
Fernando, taking up the cation a little
to the West of the Telegraph road.
The work of tunneling the mountain is

A STUPKNDOUS UNDERTAKING,
Which can scarcely be appreciated
until one sees the immense walls of
rock and contemplates the solid base
which must be worked through by
th ill,blast and pick, meeting and con-
quering tlie fastness of Nature inch
hy inch. The length of this tunnel
will be about 7,000 feet. Last Monday
the Southern face was opened antl the
real undertaking in baud commenced.
It is the intention of the engineers to
prosecute the work simultaneously on
both sides the mountain and at
three intermediate points. At equal
distances from the extremities, in-
clined shafts will be sunk from above
to the projected level of tunnel. In
each of these shafts two forces will be
employed, pushing t heir way In oppo-
site directions. This will give eight
faces, upon which as many parties will
work, and, by the nicety of engineer-
ing skill, all will at last merge into the
completed tunnel. Lung and stub-
born toil will be required to accomplish
this, and if at the end ot eighteen
mouths a ray of light dashes through
the mountain, the most sanguine ex-
pectations will meet a realization.

THE OIL WELLS.

Much has been said and written
about the San Fernando oil region,
and, as hearsay usually makes it,
many unreliable reports have gained
circulation. The thorough investiga-
tion of this matter was one of the
main objects of our visit to the dis-
trict, and we shall endeavor to report
fairly and fully what we saw. There
can be no doubt that oil exists?per-
haps in large volume ?beneath tbe
mountains aud valley lying North of
Lyons Station. The many

SURFACE INDICATIONS

Which may be seen in the vicinity
would convince the most skeptical on
this point. But a grave doubt has
been suggested that, as tbe region
shows unmistakable signs of volcanic
upheaval, perhaps the oil basin has
been shattered in like manner as tfie
surface. The springs or pools found
along the caftons may be, in this
event, only the natural seepage
through the rocks without indicating
any Considerable volume. Be this as
it may, the <|uestiou can only be set-
tled by experiment, and a hundred
wells might be bored without striking
the oil basin, even ditfit exist.

THE TEMPLE WELL .
Is the most extensive development

that has yet beeu made In the district.
It is about seven miles Northwest of
Lyons Station, at the head of a deep
oafinn. Wo visited it ivcompany with
three others, one of whom was Mr.
Chas. Kane, a practical oil wellborer,
who was on his way up to assist in
operating the machinery. Entering a
gorge in the mountain some two miles
below the well, we wended our way up
a newly constructed wagon roatl,
which was none of the smoothest, anil
wound about in a continuous zig-zag
conforming with the natural defile.
The oafion grew narrower as we as-
cended and at last merged into a pass
barely wide enough to admit the pas-

sage of a wagon. Here, on either side,
were almost perpendicular walls of
rock rising to the height of eighty or
ninety feet. Through this a small
stream of water found its course, upon
the surface of which we could readily
see

THE SHIMMER OF OIL

With its changeable tints of yellow,
green and blue. Iv places where a
sort of dam was formed by the boul-
ders, were to be seen thick coatings of
(he real petroleum upon the surface,
resembling pools of melted tar, the
liquid being too thick to trickle
through the obstructions and pass oil"
witii the stream. Upon emerging
from this narrow defile,we saw a little
to our right and in a small ravine in
the mountain side the object of our
search.

THK BORINO APPARATUS

Of the Temple well comprises a der-
rick about fiftyfeet high, a little port-

able engine, covered by a shed, and a
small shanty for the operatives. Eve-
rything about the place has a sort of
mourning aspect, the drills,taekles,ma-
chinery and structures being bespat-
tered and coated with the black, oily
petroleum. As it was Sunday, the
men were not at work, and we found
only the cook of the party at home.
He knew about as much of the work
in hand as a kangaroo does of Chris*
tianity, and our most persistent quiz-
zing only evolved a few grave possi-
bilities concerning it. We learned af-
terward, however, that the well had
been sunk to a depth of 200 feet. On
the proceeding Sunday the workmen
had struck oil and set to work pump-
ing it out. This procedure only lasted
about 24 hours, however, and resulted
In securing

36 KARKKLS Off PETROLRUM,
When the sand through which the
well was bored caved iv, and put a
quietus upon further proceedings.
The operatives are now engaged iv
taking out this obstruction and sink-
ing pipes to prevent similar accidents
hereafter. The most sanguine hopes
are entertained that oil will be even-
tually found in good paying quanti-
ties at this point, and the develop-
ments thus far made seem to give good
grounds for the belief.

OTHER OIL CLAIMS.

A few rods down the cation from the
Temple well, is another flowing well
or spring of petroleum, belonging to a
Mr. Wiley, from which, we are assur-
ed, over a thousand barrels have been
taken and Shipped to San Francisco.
As the market is unfavorable at pres-
ent, DO effort is made at further devel-
opments, or even to secure a natural
flow.

In another cafion three or four miles
to the West, is the Pico oil spring,
Which is said to produce a superior
quality of petroleum; but,without de-
velopment, it is ofsmall quantity.

On the opposite side of the valley,
and about three miles East of Lyons'
Station, excellent oil indications are
also found. Tliey are in a deep cafion
and situated similar to the others
which we have mentioned.

CAPTAIN KRAS7.YNSKT
Is the original locator of these claims
?eight in number?and still retains a
controlling interest in them. At sev-
eral places along this cafion we saw
pools where the petroleum rose to the
surface and flowed slowly away. One
of these, high up on tlie mountain
side, is dubbed " The Chimney," and
shows remarkably good indications.
Another.called "The Danbury," shows
a surface of petroleum about six feet
in circumference and is continually
bubbling with the gas which rises
through it.

IN QENERAL
We conclude that there is an oil-bear-
ing stratum at least lo miles in length
running Northwest and Southeast and
underlying all of the springs and oil
claims which we have described. In
this there may be an immense basin
or chain of basinw, which need only to
be tapped by the drill to pour forth
their endless wealth upon the fortu-
nate possessors of the claims anil make
a second Venango county of the re-
gion. But this event lies as yet in the
undeveloped future, and we can but
patiently await the results of the in-
vestigation.

Religious Services To-Day.

The public service of the Presbyte-
rian Church, conducted by Rev. A. F.
White, LL. I)., will be held in Good
Ternplait 1 Hall to-day at 11 a. m.
and al 7:30 P, 1L The Sabbath School
and Bible Class meet after the public
services in the morning.

M. EL Church South, Rev. A. M.
Campbell, Pastor?Service at Grange
Hall, Main street, at 11 A. It. and 7:30
P. M. Subject for this evening: "A
Lecture Upon the Analogy
Heathen Religions and Christianity."
Seats free.

Rev. C. Haley, D. D., of Newark,
N. J., will preach at the (Congrega-
tional Church at 11 A. m. The Pastor,
Rev. D. T. Packard, will preach at
7:30 P. It.

The Rev. Wm. H. Hill will preach
in the Episcopal Church at 11 aud 7:15
o'clock. It being the Festival of East-
er, the services, decoration and music
will be appropriate to the day. The
Holy Communion will be administer-
ed at the close of the morning service
and the Sunday School meets imme-
diately thereafter. Subject of the eve-
ning lecture, "The Elder Son," being
the last of the series on the Parable of
the Prodigal Son. Seats free and all
cordially invited to attend.

Preaching at the German Church,
Spring street, between Fourth and
Filth, at 10:30 A. M. antl 7J P. M. Run-
day School tit'JJ A. M. J. C. /.aim, pas-
tor. All Germans are invited.

Christian Church worship in the
Court House at 11 A. M. Sunday
School at 10 o'clock. All are cordially
invited.

The Baptist Church meets at Lawlor
Institute, Main street,opposite Second.
Rev. J. P. Ludlow, of Sau Francisco,
will preach at 11 a. m. Sunday School
at 3r. m. All are invited.

Repert reaches us that a man has

been lying on a pile of straw opposite
the Philadelphia Brewery for several
days past, sick antl destitute. We
commend the subject to any who may
be inclined to demonstrate a little
practical Christianity as a Sabbath
service.

Considerable interest is manifested
in the approaching town election of
Santa Clara, which takes place Mon-
day. April sth. The contest is over
the Marshal and Clerkship.

J. M. Shannon has for some time
been in Fresno jounty engaged in buy-
ing hogs for a San Francisco house,
antl lias in the last few weeks shipped
over one hundred head from the Fres-
no depot.

ONWARD TO VICTORY.

MRS. O. W. LINTON

(Tho following poem Im from "Twilight
Zephyrs," a new Simony School music book
(now In the press) by Prof. Linton of Los An-
geles, who is author of "MpSffcllag Oems,"
"Union Chimes," "The \ .cai|st,» " Provin-
cial Melodist," "Teacher's .M.muel," "Klud
Words" and "Excelsior." The last named
work is being published by A L. Bancroft &
Co., San Francisco.]

Onward, onward band Victorious,
Real the temperance banner high;

Courage take, the dawn Is rdorious
And the day of triumph's Ugh.

Vice and woe will flee u> surely
An the darkness flies tic sun;

Onward, glory comes wilh victory,

Soon the battle will be w«.n.

To the drinker aud the seller
Make our glorious mission kuowu,

Strive to save tlie blind distiller
From a fearful pending doom.

Widows, orphans now beseech us
To destroy tlieheart less foe;

iMercy, sympathy and justice
Urge us still lo onward go.

Closer gird the temperance armor,
Look for guidance from above;

Trusting in ourglorious Leader,
Shielded with a Father's love.

Onward, onward, never taller,
Rest not tillour land is free;

Rear the standard, right will conquer,
Onward march to victory.

State Political Notes.

8. G. Little of Dixon is ;i candidate
for Sheriff of Solano on ilie Republi-
can ticket.

The Santa Clara Argus announces
that it has "the best authority" for
stating that James T. F'arley will
not be a Gubernatorial candidate this
year.

Tom Mooney of Empire Ranch is a
Republican candidate for the Assem-
bly in Yuba county, aud Joel Stod-
dard and Thos. Freeman are candl-
diaiesfor that position on the Inde-
pendent ticket.

Ex-State Senator Tom Keyes of
Stanislaus hr.s been spending three or
four days in San Francisco, attending
to his interests in connection with ob-
taining the nomination for Governor
on the Democratic ticket. Keyes also
would not object to the nomination for
Congress in tlie Fourth Congressional
District.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
BACKMAN HOUSE?Mr. A Mrs. Backman.
J R GfQUt it wf, Mich Mi-- Allison, Mass
Miss C S Orout, do J W Y.uedge & wf, In-
O V Hodges & wl, do dliiua Colony
Mrs skinner, lud Col

WOO HOUSE?Chas. Know Hon, Proprietor.
E Yorke. L A &I R W S Seily.Tustln C
0 A Stnrker, S llrbra C Bugle, do
R M Bureton, S F H .) Stewart, Chino It
W M ord, do W OCurtis, Stktn
F Cortes, do Miss A Reeve, Rlvrsd
.1 s Ihirrill, do Mrs EH Reeve, do
E Suskind, do L O Lovlett, Ventura
S B Burns, do X Davis
C Vivian, do W N Lewis, N V
H Page, do
LAFAVETTE-Flulir & Oerson, Proprietors.
J Sprutt, S P R R J Flutcn, Ranch
T Valdez, do J Sport
E F House.do Ernst, Artesia
A Wallace, Monle .1 Wells, Monte
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
ONK DOLLAR per Square often lines, first

insertion, and twknty-kivkcents per Square
foreach subsequent Insertion.

WANTS-LOST FOUND.

D USINESS OPPORTUNITY. -A OKN-
?' tleinan witli business qualifications and

k lew hundred dollars may secure an Interest
in an established business. Address P. t). Box
TBI. mr2Blw

TO CAPITALISTS. ? TWO MEN
want brickwork, either by the dny or

job;'trill take land as pari payment, satis
faction guaranteed. Address ""s. w.," Post-
offlee, Los Angeles, Cat. inKM :«"?

\A7 ANTED- TO RKNT IMMEDIATELY,
"V a sumo house containing! or I rooms,

close lo the centre of the city. Address, stal-
ing locality and terms, "A," Hkkai.d office.

nir'.T lw"

PRANK LUCK.-IF THE PERJBON
\u25a0 named above would send his address to
Poatoffiee box 21*, Sacramento, Cal., he could
learn something to his advantage. mrl2 lm

\A# ANTED.?A Situation by a Lady to do
VV sewing at homo or in a family by the
day or piece to suit customers. Children's
clothing a specialty, inquire on Olive sireel.
between 7th and Bth. MRS. HORTOK.

mrlO-lm*

D OONIS.-EAMILY and Single Rooms
? * wit h hoard at t'ol. Peel's on Spring St.

novlotf

ANBW WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING Ma-
clilno for sale at 25 per cent, less than

cash price. Inquire at this Office.
novl9tf

FOR SALE-FOR RENT.

TO L|f.?TWO NEW HOUSES, ONE
I containing IK rooms and two bath-rooms,

and arranged for two families: the other hav-
ing ,1 rooms ami bath-room; both being beau-
tifullysituated near the business centre and
commanding a charming view of mountain
and valley. Kor full particulars, apply to
KIMBALL A COMPANY, 10 spring street
(old IMstorHee building). mrlStf

FOR SALE. TGI' WELL EST A fl-
ushed Sewing Machine, Pattern and

Furnishing business, No. O0 Spring street.
mrjfjw*

uij*oO Will buy a choice Lot On x 105, located
?P on the line ofttae Spring and Sixth street
Railroad, Apply to i. M. BALDWIN,

inriatf

IUIONEY LOANS Negotiated by the firm
IVI of J. M. lIALDWIN,

mrtlttr 70 1-2 Downey Block.

CTOR SAI-E.-2.000 of the finest six-year
? old Orange and Lemon trees in the city.
Will sell the choice at retail for $;) a piece.

JONES & BLAND.
inrO-lm

PURE BRED POULTRY.?
I7IGGS FOR SALE OF IHE FOLLOWING

IA pure bred varieties: Dark Brahmas,
Buff Cochins, While-faced Black Spanish,
Brown Legharns, at 15 per setting of lit eggs,
While Leghorns, the best layers, non-setters,
(fit per setting; two settings for B.).

Address, BRUNK & ItRUCK.
inrill Sin* Box 407.

LAND FOR SALE.

I HAVE SOO ACRES OF EXCELLENT
land for sale near Old Los Nietos. About

2110 acre* willproduce corn without irrigation.
The remainder is good fruit and small grain
land. Living water on I lie Dismiss*. Par-
tial ly improved. .1. S.THOMPSON,

51 and IW Temple Block.
Dec. 17. 1871. dul7 tf

Sheep For Sale-
I HAVE 4,000 Best Grade ofSheep Which
I I oiler for sale, guaranteeing to the pur-
chaser pasture for the whole lot one year.
Two thousand Of tne ewes, served with tho-
rough-bred rams from Vermont, will lamb In
March, and Ihe increase will be of superior
quality. Also, twenty thorough-bred Rams,
and other line rams for sale. For lurthcr par-
ticulars, impure of SIMON LEVY,

janl7tt No. 18 Aliso St.

CHOICC TWO-ACRE LOTS,
"

lOC ATEl) IN THE MOST DESIRABLE
_j portion of tlie city, 1)4 miles (S. W.) from

Postoffice. From 20 to 10 onmge trees four and
live years old on each lot, and will be sold for
one-half cash ami balance in 3, 6, 0 and 12
months, at 12 percent. Interest.

For further particulars, inquire of KIM-
BALL & COMPANY, IO Spring street (old
Postofflee). mr!Btf

MISCELLANEOUS.

POST OFFICE ErVIPORUrVI.
Miss C. M. TURNER has removed to the

Postoffice building, where she will sell every-
thing In tbe Stationery line

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
mrfltf

lTewTs lewin"
SUCCESSOR TO BRODRICK <t CO.,

At the well known

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,
(Spring ntreet, adjoining the Postoffice,

Is offering to ids Mends and tlie public in

general, the finest assortment ofStandard

POETICAL and PROSE WORKS,
Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, Plain

and Musical Work Boxes, Musical De-
canters, Writing Desks, Portfolios,

LADIES' ANDGENT'S WALLETS.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Banjos,

Concertinas, Flutes,
And many other useful articles suitable for

Presents.

FINE STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS
PRAYER BOOKS, BIBLES

And hundreds of other articles, too numer-
ous lo mention.

No pains will be spared lo meet the wants
ofthe public, and Ihope to merit a fair share
of pat ronage.

jau3-tf LEWIS LEWIN.

"DIOTOU" VV ANT A
Farm Wagon,

Or a Sporting *> agon,
Or a Sulky Cultivator,

Or a Walking Cultivator,
Or a Diamond-Tooth Cultivator,

Or a Shovel Plow,
Or a Sulky Horse Rake,

Or a Mower,
Or a Reaper,

Or a Header,

AtBed Rock Prices?
IF SO, CALL AT

THE GRANGE STORE,
184 Main street.

JOHN H. SEYMOUR,
dleneral Mausii'cr.

JylOtf \u25a0

YEARS OLD!
PIONEER

HARNESS and SADDLE
MANUFACTORY. TT

S. O. FOY,
Importer, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.
Sulk Harness, Trotting Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Concord Harness, Robes.
Blankets and Whips-in fact, everything per-
taining to a first-class Saddlery House.

THE VERY BEST
GENUINE LOS ANCELES SADDLES.

The best brands of Saddle, Harness and
Sole Leather, always on hand and for sale at
wholesale and retail.
HarnetisOlU, S»a|m <fe .Blacking,

Repairing Promptly Done.

Mo. 17 I .oh Angeles Ktret ot.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
star" Prices as low as any house ou the coast,

feblDtf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAIRVIEW PROPERTY!
o

Valuable City Lots!
o

FINEST HOMESTEADS
Ever offered at such Easy Terms:

Half Cash; Half in 6 Months,
Without Interest.

o

EIGHTY-ONE BEAUTIFUL LOTS,
GOx ISO FEET,

Between the Woolen Mill «4*d Williams'
Tract, will he sold oil tho

14th and 15th of April,

AT AUCTION,

WITHOUT RESERVE.

THESE LOTS ARE SITUATED IN THE
Western part of the city, ten minutes'

walk from the end of the Spring and Sixth
Street Railroad, and afford a line view of tlie
whole valley and ocean. Rich Soil, near
which a beautiful Park is already laid out.

WATER,

In pipes, can he put on the tract, and a street
railroad is s«,on to he built towards the tract
by way of Temple street, for which a charter
Is about to be applied, and will be the most
pleasant route in the city, free from dust.

0

The Woolen Mill Ditch

Runs near the property, and the finest resi-
dences, as Major Tobcrinan's, Eoy's, etc., are
gfcuilt near by.

Allare Invited to Examine the Property

For Information, apply to

JONES & BLAND.
AUCTIONEERS,

Spring Sreet, Temple Block,

OR THE PROPRIETOR,

J. STRELITZ,

73 Downey Block.
mitt

VERY DESIRALE PROPERTY
IT OR SA \U IS.
TO BE SOLD ON EASY TERMS,
I a number of

Valuable Building Lots
About one-halt acres each lv size, situate on
I'ieo street, between Charity and Flgucroa,
and known as the Forbes Tract,

The Main Street cars will paBS close by this
properly. The map can be seen and full par-
ticulars obtained by applying to BANCROFT
ATHAYER, Real Estate Brokers, 31 Spring
street, who will show the lots to parties desir-
ing to purchase. TITLE PERFECT.

mrlG lm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING

1875.

CITY of PARIS,

53 and 55

MAIN STREET,

Lon A.nfg-ele»», Cal,

OPENING

OF

SPRING

AND

SUMMER

DRY GOODS

AND

CLOTHING,

ON

Monday, March 29th,

187 5.

We call the attention of our

patrons and the public in gene-
ral to our large stock of

SPRING GOODS
which is the most complete and
cheapest ever brought to this
city.

EUGENE MEYER & CO.,
Proprietors.

tnras-lm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE WOOLEN MILL

TRACT I

JJAS CHANGED HANDS, AND THE

BEST LOTS

WILLBE SOLD

AT AUCTION.

ON THE GROUND,

APRIL 2d and 3d.

Tills tract constats of

205 Building Lots,

00x105 Feet,

Recent ly surveyed antl corners staked. No
liner building sites can be found in the city,
location ofmost of the tract delightful.

HIGH, AIRY,

FREE FROM DUST

And easy of access. VERY EEW LOTS
NEED GRADING.

if

WATER

In pines is to lie put on tbe tract soon, and a

Street I^ailroad

To be built from lhe end nf the Spring and
Sixth .Street Railroad to Temple Block, by
the way of Temple street, passing in its route
the whole length of the tract. The Charter
for this road is to be applied for immediately,
and nearly the whole amount of the stock
is already spoken for. The route selected Is
by far the most pleasant In the city.

The Woolen Mill Ditch

Passes through tbe whole length of the tract,
which furnishes an abundance of

GOOD WATER.

Itis generally admitted that this is the

BEST OPPORTUNITY

Yet offered forinvestment. ItIs

NEARER THE BUSINESS CENTRE

Thau any lots yet ottered.

T E « I\l S :

One third down, one-third in six months,
one-third in twelve months, with Interest at
one per cent, per month.

JONES & BLAND,

Auctioneers.


